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37 Brinsmead Terrace, Brinsmead, Qld 4870

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Gisele George

0419735559

https://realsearch.com.au/37-brinsmead-terrace-brinsmead-qld-4870-4
https://realsearch.com.au/gisele-george-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-cairns


Offers over $799,000

Perched on the hillside on a sprawling 8407m2 block, take advantage of the elevation with beautiful mountain and

bushland views. This two storey substantial family home with 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms was constructed Allan Jones.

With beautiful low maintenance gardens terraced down the hill to the front and bushland up the mountain at the back you

will enjoy the privacy this home offers. Upstairs - Generous open plan living flowing seamlessly to the outdoor patio,

which runs the full length of the home. Massive timber kitchen with endless storage space, integrated dishwasher, an

island bench with oven and cooktop. Tranquil master bedroom enjoying its own en-suite with corner spa bath and

walk-in-robe. Four of the five bedrooms upstairs have sliding doors to the patio with views. There is an office or nursery

next to the main bedroom. The main bathroom has a bath and there is a separate toilet. Downstairs - Massive

living/rumpus area or bedroom that could easily be converted to a granny flat. There is a third bathroom and a big laundry

with outside access. Double garage with direct entry to the home. A second option for entertaining with a huge

undercover patio area.Features include -• Abundance of living, dining and entertaining options upstairs and

downstairs• Timber kitchen with lots of storage, island bench, integrated dishwasher, stove and cooktop• Four

bedrooms with built-ins - Master suite has en-suite and walk-in-robe• Office or nursery next to the master

bedroom• Three bathrooms, two upstairs and one downstairs• Two car accommodation with direct house

access• Beautiful gardens and bushland surround the home on a massive 8407m2 blockThis amazing home is just 10

minutes drive to the Cairns CBD and there are many local and major shopping centre options close by with a private

school minutes away. With so many features you must inspect this outstanding property.Disclaimer: All information

contained is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable. In preparation of this advertisement our best endeavours

have been made to ensure the information contained is true and accurate. However, we accept no responsibility and

disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers

are encouraged to make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this advertisement.


